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COMBINE SALES PROMOTION, MUMBAI
Combine Sales Promotion is manufacturers of narrow
woven fabrics such as satin ribbons, gross grain ribbons,
organza ribbons, metallic ribbons, velvet ribbons, printed
ribbons, woven label tapes, bows & flowers, multicolor
ribbons etc. Features - dye to match facility, quality as per
international standards, bulk packing, lab dip facility, prompt delivery.

GARG ACRYLICS LTD., LUDHIANA
Garg Acrylics is a manufacturer of cotton yarn, cotton /poly,
cvc, slubs, jespe, jespe slubs, injection slubs nep yarns,
snow yarns, p/c melanges, c/v & cotton melanges, acrylic,
poly acrylic, acrylic/viscose, cotton modal, compact yarn,
cmia cotton, BCI, organic, T.F.O. doubled yarns, poly linen,
cotton/linen & contamination free yarns.

DAMAN TEXTILES, LUDHIANA
Jackets & casual fashion wear fabrics, sportswear fabric tracksuits, lowers & shorts, fabrics for rainwear &
windcheaters, sweatshirts - knitted & bonded fabrics,
functional garments fabric, industrial work wear fabrics,
inner lining taffeta fabrics, cotton fabrics for bottom wear &
jackets.

GOLDSTAR FABRICS PVT. LTD., LUDHIANA
Goldstar Fabrics are offering a wide range of warp knitting
and circular knitting fabrics, such as sportswear fabrics,
shoe line fabrics, car seat cover fabrics, laminated fabrics,
home furnishing fabrics, toy industry fabrics, security
jackets fabrics. The company manufactures polar fleece
blankets & fabrics including printed blankets, embossed blankets, plain
blankets etc.

DAMODAR MENON INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Servicing the Indian textile industry since the early 1950s,
Damodar Menon International Pvt. Ltd., has grown from
strength to strength and are now trading in all types of textile
goods including intermediaries, fiber (natural and
manmade), blended/fancy yarns, knitted and woven fabrics.
Moving swiftly to keep pace with the demands of its customers based on
market trends, the company has earned a reputation for dependability and
performance.

DONA DONI FASHION PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Dona Doni Fashion is a quality driven company from 1989,
operating business both at the domestic and international
level is into premium quality manufacturing footwear strap,
footwear uppers, ladies footwear uppers and strap, gents
footwear strap, gents patta and patti, kids footwear strap
and uppers, sandle uppers and straps, footwear accessories, weaving straps
and uppers, uppers hub manufacturers, PU straps, PVC strap, rexin
accessories and many more. Dona Doni is specialist in PU & PVC straps and
can make any design and color according to the clients requirements.

ELEGANT BUTTONS (P) LTD., NEW DELHI
Elegant Buttons Pvt Ltd., is a manufacturer of shell buttons
and MOP buttons. The buttons are produced from real
mother of pearl and are natural and ecofriendly. The
company have whole dedicated and exclusive range of shell
buttons and class of MOP buttons for export houses, fashion
houses, exporters, garment houses and merchandisers, which fulfill their
traditional needs at the same time it will able to produce the quality and looks
that will match the modern needs.

ERO DYEING, ERODE
Ero Dyeing is a three decade old textile processing company
serving the discerning customers in India and world over.
Our flagship products are woven fabrics in high twist crepe
(gauze) fabrics, y/d and printed fabrics in 100% cotton,
viscose, linen and blends. Ero Dyeing are M&S ECP
approved and GOTS certified fabric manufacturing mill monthly production
capacity is 1.5 million meters.

EXCITING FASHIONS & EMB. PVT. LTD., GURGAON
Exciting Fashions is a pioneer of embroidered fabric and
laces. Established in year 1999, with more than 16 years of
experience. The company manufactures schiffli embroidery
with various techniques. Determined to provide the best in
embroidery design Exciting Fashion is currently working
closely with almost all the top exporters. Product range includes schiffli
embroidery, fabric laces, GPO laces, GPO allover, embroidery on net,
georgette, chiffon, 3D embroidery, appliqué work, multi color schiffli
embroidery and many more.

EXIM KNITS PVT. LTD., TIRUPUR
Exim Knits produces all kind of ready to cut knitted fabrics in
world class standard in 100% cotton, cotton / spandex,
viscose / spandex, modal / spandex in single jersey, pique,
all over print and moldable fabric for intimate wear.

GOPAL FASHIONS PVT. LTD., SONEPAT
Gopal Fashions manufactures schiffli and multihead
embroideries. Specialized in eyelet design on cambric,
denims, georgette, mesh, gupier fabrics, chemical laces in
cotton, polyester, mill silk, viscose, metallic etc. The
company also does high quality women ethnic wear with
embroidery as value addition. Gopal Fashion’s major vendors cater to buying
houses of Zara, Next, Mango, C&A, H&M, M&S, Sallsbury, Kapaal etc. Latest
dev. Embeded chemical lace in fabric with schiffli embroidery, and appalic/3D
embroidery.
GREATEX SYNTHETIC (P) LTD., GHAZIABAD
Having experience of 6 decades in the textile industry
Greatex Synthetis specialises in developing, customising
and supplying high quality knitted fabrics. Product range
includes rachel fabrics, tricot fabrics, shoes fabrics,
sportswear fabrics, hosiery fabrics, high fashion fabrics,
stoles etc.
HARI FASHIONS, KOMARAPALAYAM
Hari Fashions is exclusively specialized in 100% pure
linen, cotton/linen blended woven fabrics. Provides high
quality Belgium origin finest linen fabrics in fabric dyed
plain colors, yarn-dyed chambray, stripes and checks,
prints etc.
INDIAN RAYON (A UNIT OF ADITYA BIRLA NUVO LTD.), MUMBAI
Raysil - the versatile fashion yarn - is available in 20D to
1200D of bright and dope dyed VFY (200 shades with
flexibility to reproduce any shade as per customer
requirement). Its wide product range also includes ‘high
modulus’ yarns, dull yarns, special yarns for velvet,
engineered yarns (loop yarns, special fur yarn etc.), micro silky silk and flat
yarns. Raysil creates the best of georgettes, crepes, chiffon, brasso, shantun,
satin, velvet, suit lining, selvedge, ties, knitted garments, home textiles and is
widely used in embroidery.
JAIN NARROW FABRICS, DELHI
Established in 1966, Jain Narrow Fabrics is a prominent
manufacturer of Elastic tapes and Webbing, marketed
under the brand name Vivia. The company's strength lies
in its quality commitment and vast experience to produce
to fulfill the requirements of customers. Modern
manufacturing infrastructure produces elastic tapes and webbing in woven of
any width ranging from 3 mm to 220 mm in knitted range from 200mm to
600mm. Close to 0.7 million meters/yards of narrow elastic tapes are made
every day with all process including preparation weaving, knitting, finishing,
testing and QA .
JATTASHANKAR INDUSTRIES LTD., MUMBAI
Jattashankar Industries is into manufacturing of woven
name elastic tapes, woven plain elastic, polyester dyed
yarn, high bulk dyed yarn, airtex dyed yarn, catonic dyed
yarn.
JOE ENTERPRISES, TIRUPUR
Joe Enterprises is a manufacturer of rubber, leather &
printed labels, rubber key chains and rubber zip pullers.
The company is also into sourcing of woven labels,
buttons, metal badges, seal tags and all other garments
accessories.

